STUDIOS: COOPERS SCHOOL, HAWKWOOD LANE, CHISLEHURST, BR7 5PS
POSTAL: PO BOX 375, BEXLEYHEATH, DA7 9LE
WWW.CONTIS.CO.UK / ADMIN@CONTIS.CO.UK
0203 105 0525 / 0793 049 3133

Dear Parent / Pupil,
Italia Conti is Britain’s oldest theatre training school. Established in 1911 it has, for
over a hundred years, produced some our finest performers and has a worldwide
reputation for training young people in the Performing Arts disciplines.
Italia Conti offers professional training through full-time courses and high quality prevocational training at its part-time weekend classes to a limited number of pupils.
Italia Conti Chislehurst has been offering part-time courses at Coopers School for
over 25 years. These classes are similar to those provided by the main Italia Conti
Academy bringing professional West End training to children and young people aged
between 3 and 18+ years from all over Kent and South East London.
Our classes include: Musical Theatre, Singing, Acting, LAMDA Examinations in
Speech & Drama, Film & TV, ISTD Ballet, ISTD Modern, ISTD Tap, Jazz,
Contemporary, Street, Acro and Boys’ Class.
Pupils may take part in as many or as few subjects as they wish. In addition to
having the opportunity to appear in various shows and events. Many also attend our
excellent week long Summer Courses each year.
We are also pleased to be able to offer selected Associate School pupils the
opportunity to audition for representation by the prestigious Italia Conti Agency.
Whilst most attend to enjoy the experience of high quality training for recreational
purposes, some pupils may be designated ‘Professional Students’. These pupils
attend all day and achieve very high standards in the expectation that they will
eventually enter full-time training for a career in the entertainment media.
If you would like to join us, kindly complete the “Application Form” and forward it to
the address below with a passport photo sized head and shoulders image and a
deposit of £20.00 made payable to “Italia Conti Chislehurst”.
Italia Conti Chislehurst, P.O. Box 375, Bexleyheath, DA7 9LE
I look forward to receiving your application and welcoming you to the Italia Conti
family.
Yours faithfully,
Darren Tough
Principal of Italia Conti Chislehurst

2021

PLEASE TICK NEXT TO THE CLASSES YOU ARE INTERESTED IN:
ACRO_______ ACTING_______ BALLET_______ BOYS CLASS (AGES 9+)_______ CONTEMPORARY_______
FILM & TV (9+ YEARS)_______ JAZZ_______ LAMDA SPEECH & DRAMA EXAMS (AGES 8+)_______
MODERN_______ MUSICAL THEATRE_______ SINGING_______ STREET_______ TAP_______
FULL DAY PROFESSIONAL COURSE_______

